
Lovelli Quilts 

N7091 Elizabeth Dr. 

Holmen, WI  54636 

608-799-8327 

molstadelli@lovelliquilts.me 

 

Name 

Address 

 

Phone 

Email 

 

Name of Quilt: _______________________________ 

Date: _______________ Target: _________________  

Width: ________ Length: ________ 

 

Quilting: 

 $/sq. inch 

Edge to Edge Quilting $0.0150 

Custom Quilting $0.0350 

Custom Quilting $0.0500 

Baste Quilt for Hand Quilting $0.0100 

Custom Quilting premium thread 

per bobbin $5.00 
 

Batting 

 $/yard 

Hobbs Heirloom 80/20 

Cotton/Poly 

$13.00 

Quilter’s Dream 100% Wool $20.00 

Fairfield Nature Fil Bamboo $21.00 

Quilter’s Dream Select Cotton $14.00 

Double Batting  
 

Backing Services 

Piece backing (per seam) $10.00 

Square up backing  $10.00 

Apply coping strips to make 

backing larger than top 

$25.00 

 

Backing Fabric 

 $/yard 

Minkee, Pink, White, Blue $13.00 

Fat Back $20.00 

 

Binding 

 $/linear in. 

Make binding with your fabric $0.05 

Machine apply & finish binding   $0.45 

Machine finish binding $0.25 

Machine apply & hand finish 

binding  

$0.50 

 

Other Services 

Machine Embroidery $1.00/1000 

stitches 

Machine embroidery, hooping 

fee 

$5.00/hoop 

Make and apply hanging 

sleeve 

$25.00 

Piecing quilt top $15.00/hour 

T-shirt quilt, simple per t-shirt $20.00 

T-shirt quilt, complex per t-shirt $25.00 

Pressing $25.00 

Trimming Threads  $20.00/hour 

 

Thread colors/brand* 

Brand Color Area of Quilt 

   

   

   

   

Let Elli go wild Let Elli go wild Let Elli go wild 

 

Do you want the thread to contrast with the top? 

Yes                 No 

Do you want the thread to blend with the top? 

Yes                     No 

*There is no extra charge for So Fine #50 (unless the 

quilt is very densely quilted).  Glide, Isacord cost 

$5.00/bobbin. 

 

What kind of quilting design would you like? 

Traditional Modern Contemporary 

Motifs 

Let Elli go wild…. 

 

Please give me any additional information which will 

help me give you a beautiful quilt. 

 

 

 

 

 

I give Elli Molstad permission to share pictures of my quilt 

on her website/blog, lovelliquilts.me, and on other social 

media sites, i.e. Facebook. 

 

Signature 

Elli's Choice Elli's Choice Elli's Choice

Where?

Where?

Elli's choice
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